Now lets see how many tips you remember from the previous pages . . .

Check True or False

TRUE  FALSE

When I answer the telephone I never tell the person that I am alone.                    ——       ——

Shoplifting is stealing.                                              ——       ——

Although I will be gone for only a minute, I lock the door.              ——       ——

I know my address and telephone number in case of an emergency.            ——       ——

Basketballs, bicycles and other equipment are always put away after using them. ——       ——

Christmas tree lights are not to be played with.                         ——       ——

When lost at stores, go to a store clerk.                               ——       ——

If you checked true for all the answers, you have a good chance for a very . . .

A HAPPY AND SAFE HOLIDAY SEASON!

KID’S HOLIDAY SAFETY

INGLEWOOD POLICE TEDDY BEAR

In 2001, the Inglewood Police Department’s Explorer Post 651 dedicated their first stuffed teddy bear “Edition 2001” as a fundraiser for their activities. The Police Explorer Program trains young men and women between 14 years and 18 years of age today for the future in the field of law enforcement of tomorrow. Many of our young Explorers have gone on to become Police Cadets (18-23 years) and over 20 of our Police Officers were either in or both of these programs.

After selling out the 2001 Special Edition bears, a Second Edition of our teddy bear line came out in 2003, bearing an embroidered Police patch in front and a “Making The Difference” stitching in back. These bears are still available for $6.00 each, and all proceeds go directly into the Police Explorer Post 651 fund. If you are interested in purchasing a bear or joining the Explorer Program, please contact the below listed number.

INGLEWOOD POLICE DEPARTMENT

CHIEF JACQUELINE SEABROOKS

www.InglewoodPD.org
BE SAFE. . .

WHILE SHOPPING
Be sure you know your address and telephone number before you leave home.
Stay close to your parents. If separated in a crowded store, go to a store clerk.
Shoplifting is stealing. You can help stop it by telling other kids that it is wrong.
If someone bothers you, say, “NO.” GO and TELL a trusted adult.

AT HOME
Don’t give information to anyone you do not know over the telephone or at the front door.
Keep your list of emergency telephone numbers by the telephone.
Learn how to use the locks on all the doors and windows.
Always walk and play with a friend.

WITH YOUR TOYS
Have Mom or Dad mark your new gifts with heir driver’s license number.
Always put up your toys and sports equipment when finished with them.
If you received a new bike this holiday be sure to lock it up.
Be sure to let your parents know where you are playing at all times.

WITH HOLIDAY DECORATIONS
Do not play with Christmas tree lights or electrical connections.
Practice with your parents how to get out of the house in an emergency.
Do not play with matches or candles. Remember, fire destroys.
Know how to call the Fire and Police Departments. Dial 9-1-1 or 0.

OUTSIDE WITH YOUR NEW TOYS
Do not talk to strangers.
Always tell an adult where you are going.
Do not play in the street. If your ball goes into the street, run and tell your parents.

MESSAGE FROM THE CHIEF
Happy holiday kids. Have fun with your gifts and toys, but remember some safety rules while having fun.
Wear a helmet when you ride your new bike, eat nutritiously, get plenty of rest and always obey Mom and Dad.
Have fun with the quiz on the other side of this brochure. Wish a happy and safe holiday season to your parents from me. Remember, police officers are your friends.

JACQUELINE SEABROOKS
Chief of Police